
Direct government payments are
usually intended to benefit farm
operator families. Critics of pay-

ment programs nonetheless contend that,
since government payments are usually
attached to land, this addition to farm
income contributes to rising rental rates
and, in turn, to higher land values. The
“bidding” of government payments into
higher rents and land values generally
benefits farmland owners. While a share
of the payments accrues to tenants and
sharecroppers, farmers who rent a large
share of acreage they operate face
increased rental rates. This raises their
fixed costs and increases the risk of oper-
ating losses if commodity prices and gov-
ernment payments decline.

Some government payments to farmers
also translate into income for merchants
who provide seed, fertilizer, machinery,
and other production inputs. Lenders ben-
efit from the improved repayment capaci-
ty of farm borrowers and reduced risk on
farm loan portfolios. Other indirect bene-
fits accrue as local economic multipliers
create ripple effects from the additional
income throughout the rural community.

This article describes the interaction
between government payments and land
values and identifies groups in the com-
munity—landowners and others—who are
likely to benefit directly or indirectly from
program payments. A simple model illus-
trates the impact of government payments
on farmland values, followed by a discus-
sion of government payment impacts on
local economies and farm lenders.
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The value of agricultural land depends
largely on its expected future earnings
from farming. Because government pay-
ments contribute to farm income, they
indirectly support farmland values. In
competitive local land markets, land buy-
ers pay a higher price to acquire land that
conveys an expected stream of govern-
ment payments.

Payments are generally attached to the
land, so the rights to receive payments
transfer with land ownership. Current
landowners capture most of the expected
future program benefits through land
value appreciation. Although landowners
must sell the land to fully realize the ben-

efits of higher land values, they realize a
partial benefit from the increase in equity
against which they can borrow and from
higher rental rates.

Farmland values change to reflect the
present value of expected future net
returns to land through a process called
capitalization. As government payments
become a component of expected future
returns, they are incorporated into land
values through capitalization. The benefits
of higher expected future returns accrue to
current owners of land on which pay-
ments are made, including both farm
owner-operators and nonoperator land-
lords.

Government payments generally improve
the balance sheets of recipients by
decreasing income risk associated with
land ownership, increasing the value of
farm assets, and reducing the need to
acquire debt. Government payments may
affect the debt side of farmers’ balance
sheets by reducing the need for financing
of capital asset purchases, and, depending
on the timing of receipt of payments, less-
ening the amount of credit needed for sea-
sonal production financing. Countercycli-
cal direct program payments tend to stabi-
lize income, minimize the impact of cata-
strophic market losses, and reduce finan-
cial risk for both farm operators and the
lenders providing them credit.

The impact of income from any source—
including government payments—on land
values depends on whether that income is
viewed as permanent or transitory. This
distinction hinges on landowners’ degree
of certainty that the income source will be
there in the future. Even though produc-
tion flexibility contract payments (PFCPs)
may have been viewed as transitory pay-
ments when authorized by the 1996 Act,
subsequent emergency assistance and a
70-year history of government involve-
ment in agriculture have generated the
expectation that future support will be
available when needed.

During 1981-86, high interest rates, a
strong dollar, and declining exports con-
tributed to rising uncertainty about the
future profitability of farming, leading to
a 31-percent nationwide decline in the
total value of farm real estate assets. But
land values in recent years have been 
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Government Payments 
To Farmers Contribute 
To Rising Land Values
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relatively robust—especially in areas
reliant on production of program com-
modities—despite concerns about low
commodity prices and the future direction
of farm programs. 

Bankers in the Chicago Federal Reserve
District (Iowa and parts of Illinois, Indi-
ana, Michigan, and Wisconsin) report that
land values in the district rose 6 percent
overall in the year ending January 1,
2001, despite a slowdown in the rate of
increase in the last three quarters. The
gain may confirm that after several years
of emergency assistance to offset the
effects of low commodity prices,
landowners and land purchasers view
government payments as a near-perma-
nent solution to future commodity price
declines, and that Midwest farmland own-
ers remain confident that government
intervention to maintain farm incomes
will continue for the foreseeable future.
This apparent confidence suggests that
landowners view government payments as
transitory only in the sense that they
might be reduced if market prices and
returns on commodity sales improve dra-
matically.
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For many operators, renting land to farm
is a key strategy to expand the size of the
farm business without incurring additional
debt. About 42 percent of farmers rented
land in 1999. On average, rented farmland
accounted for about 45 percent of total
land operated per farm, but about 18 per-
cent of operators rented more than three-
fourths of the land they farmed while 7
percent were full tenants—i.e., they
owned none of the land they operated.
Depending on the extent that government
payments lead to higher rental rates and
higher land values, operators farming
mostly rented acreage may receive little
benefit.

PFCP checks are sent to landlords and
tenants according to the terms of the lease
agreement. In a series of panel discus-
sions held in early 1997 under the aus-
pices of USDA’s Economic Research Ser-
vice, professional farm managers indicat-
ed that PFCPs were almost immediately
captured by landowners and reflected in
rental rates and land values. According to

panelists, the process was clear in cash
lease situations, where the lease terms
negotiated between tenant and landlord
reflect the expected contribution of PFCPs
to the renter’s income. Given the intense
competition for leased land in many areas,
tenants operating on cash leases found
their lease rates being bid up until the
landowner had captured most of the ten-
ant’s share of the PFCP.

Landowners’ capture of PFCPs through
farmland rents is less straightforward
when tenants operate land under share
rental arrangements. Under the 1996 Farm
Act, crop-share leases are routinely
reviewed by county committees and
USDA personnel to check for compliance
with local practices regarding division of
PFCPs between landlords and share-rent
tenants. Farm manager panelists perceived
that the payments were intended to be
shared proportionally according to crop
shares. But landlords did have some lee-
way to adjust terms of share leases to cir-
cumvent this requirement and to capture
more of the PFCP benefits.

For example, panelists reported that some
landlords reduced their share of expenses
or retained a larger crop share to gain
additional compensation that was equiva-

lent to the amount of the tenant’s share of
the PFCP. Such lease changes generally
take place over time and are subject to
review, but panelists indicated that an
increasingly larger share of payment ben-
efits would likely accrue to landlords.
However, in areas where competition for
rental land was less intense, tenants
retained a greater proportion of their
PFCP.

Farm manager panelists reported that
longer term changes in lease arrange-
ments were occurring as landlords attempt
to capture a greater share of PFCPs. In
some instances, share leases were being
converted to cash leases. In other cases, to
eliminate questions as to who should
receive the PFCPs, landlords simply quit
renting out their farmland and used paid
labor—sometimes the previous tenant—to
provide custom work (labor and equip-
ment) for the same tasks that had previ-
ously been carried out under the share
lease. The landowner would also pay
input suppliers for custom application of
needed inputs. As a result of these adjust-
ments, PFCP benefits to share-rent tenants
are expected to be minimal in areas where
competition for rental land is more
intense.
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Emergency Assistance and Loan Deficiency Payments Pushed Direct
Government Payments to Historical High in 2000
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No follow-up panel discussions have been
held to assess the degree to which these
adjustments have played out, but USDA
data generally support the observations of
the 1997 panelists. Cash lease income to
nonoperator landlords increased by 17
percent from 1996 through 2000, while
share-rent income declined 38 percent.
Moreover, the portion of nationwide non-
operator landlord income from cash leases
increased from 47 percent to 57 percent
between 1996 and 2000, suggesting a
shift from share leases to cash leases.

The degree to which government pay-
ments affect rental agreements and land
values depends on how much additional
expense is incurred to become eligible for
the payment. Under legislation prior to
the 1996 Act, deficiency payments—paid
when season-average market prices fell
below predetermined target prices—were
based on an operation’s historic acreage
and yields of program commodities.
These were effectively lump-sum pay-
ments that provided little incentive to
increase production (and costs), because a
recipient could do little to increase
recorded program base acres and yields.
Because qualifying for a payment depend-
ed on market conditions and prices and
entailed additional costs to maintain man-
dated set-aside acreage, deficiency pay-

ments flowed to the landowner through
higher rents and land values.

Production flexibility contract
payments—authorized under the 1996
Act—are based on previous participation
in annual commodity programs, and are
tied to ownership of farmland instead of
production of commodities. Where defi-
ciency payment levels depended in large
part on commodity market prices,
PFCPs—although declining over 7
years—are predetermined for a known
time horizon. The payments were intend-
ed to benefit those deriving income from
farming, and are attached to the land
rather than the farm operator. Although
the Secretary of Agriculture was directed
to protect the interests of tenants and
sharecroppers, modifications in both
rental rates and lease types resulted in
landowners capturing most of the PFCP
benefits.

Loan deficiency payments (LDPs) provide
a per-unit revenue floor for most program
commodities. While these payments are
available only for program commodities
during periods of relatively low prices,
they provide a per-unit revenue floor,
reducing any further down-side price risk
for these commodities. Since they are
paid on each unit produced, they give

farmers an incentive to increase produc-
tion, incurring greater expenses for fertil-
izer, herbicides, and other production
inputs. By shifting a small share of pay-
ment benefits to input suppliers, LDPs
have a lesser effect on land values than
PFCPs and other lump-sum payments.

Environmental programs such as the Con-
servation Reserve Program and Wetlands
Reserve Program require payment recipi-
ents to incur some expense in maintaining
enrolled land in a conserving use. Since
payments are made on land that is envi-
ronmentally sensitive but not necessarily
agriculturally productive, they may repre-
sent a return—certain for a number of
years—that is higher than earnings the
land could generate in production. But in
removing land from production, they
reduce the supply of available land and
exert upward pressure on rental rates.
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The impact of government payments on
farmland values can be illustrated using a
simple income capitalization modeling
approach. Assuming that net income from
all sources—e.g., market sales or govern-
ment payments—is reflected in land val-
ues, the ratio of net income to real estate
value is the discount rate at which income
is capitalized into land values. This calcu-
lated discount or capitalization rate can
then be used to estimate land values in the
absence of government payments. This
simple model is based on assumptions
that should generate the largest “reason-
able” contribution of government pay-
ments to land values and therefore indi-
cate a projected lower limit on land values
without government payments.

The ratio of farm-sector net cash income
(measured in USDA farm-sector accounts
as net cash income accruing to farm oper-
ators, contractors, and nonoperator land-
lords) to farm real estate value measures
an implied discount rate, uniquely deter-
mined for each year. Applying the dis-
count rate to annual net income excluding
government payments generates a new
land value that would exist if farmland
values depended solely on earnings from
market sales. Results suggest that in the
absence of government payments, total
value of U.S. farmland would have been
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Government Payments Amounted to Almost One-Third of Net
Cash Income to Farm Operators and Landowners in 2000
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about 4 percent lower at most during
1972-81 and no more than 19 percent
lower during 1982-89. This gap between
total U.S. land value with and without
government payments decreased to about
13 percent during 1990-97, and rose to 25
percent during 1998-2001. 

While these findings are consistent with
those from more extensive prior studies,
several caveats apply. This approach
assumes that future income expectations
are based entirely on current income, and
that expectations change annually and are
immediately reflected in current land val-
ues. The approach also assumes that gov-
ernment payments contribute dollar-for-
dollar to net income (no program partici-
pation costs are estimated), and that all
net income has the same impact on land
values regardless of whether the source is
market sales or government payments.
Perhaps most importantly, farmland value
is based solely on future expected farm
income and has no value in nonagricultur-
al uses such as recreation or residential or
commercial development.

Most previous studies that have examined
the effect of past government payments
on cropland values have analyzed limited
geographic areas or addressed the issue
from the perspective of a single commodi-
ty. Those studies bracket the effect of

government payments at between 7 per-
cent and 38 percent of cropland value,
with differences attributable to variation
in program commodity studied, reference
date of the study, region, and estimation
method.

A 1990 study by USDA’s Economic
Research Service (ERS) took a more 
longrun perspective by estimating changes
in cropland values after producers have
had time to adjust inputs, outputs, and
technology to a drop in income from gov-
ernment payments. The study used a com-
putable general equilibrium model—
where all sectors adjust simultaneously—
to specifically address the issue of U.S.
cropland values in the absence of farm
programs. The model results indicate that
longrun equilibrium cropland values
would be 15-20 percent lower in the
absence of government payments.

A more recent ERS study evaluated the
impact of government commodity pro-
grams on cropland values at the time of
implementation of the 1996 Act. The per-
centage of cropland value accounted for
by farm program payments was estimated.
Results indicate that the responsiveness of
cropland values to changes in government
payments varies widely across the U.S.
For example, elimination of government
payments would have lowered land values

by 69 percent in parts of the Northern
Plains, and by about 30 percent through-
out much of the Corn Belt. Other areas
with a relatively high share of land values
attributable to government payments were
in north central Texas, southern Georgia,
coastal North Carolina, and the Great
Plains.
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Farm program payments indirectly affect
the incomes of rural businesses other than
farms, primarily through farm business
and household spending in the local area.
When farmers use government payments,
or credit obtained on the basis of those
payments, to purchase farm inputs and
equipment locally, they infuse the econo-
my with additional funds, contributing to
the revenues of other local businesses and
to the maintenance or creation of local
jobs. Such local economy spillovers are
sometimes called economic multiplier
effects.

The magnitude of local economy
spillovers from government payments
depends upon a number of factors, includ-
ing design of farm programs and whether
or not program payments are spent within
the community. If farm program payments
are spent in the community where the
enrolled land is located, then economic
spillovers will benefit the local economy.
LDPs, for example, have greater local
economywide effects than lump-sum pay-
ments because they tend to be spent local-
ly on additional inputs, especially in agri-
culturally dependent areas (see article on
page 27).

One avenue of seepage from the local
economy is farm payments that go to
landlords who live outside the area. The
more that landowners, in general, are able
to capture increases in government pay-
ments through increased rents and farm-
land values, the more likely that payments
to absentee landlords will escape the local
economy. According to data from the
Agricultural Economics and Land Owner-
ship Survey, more than one-third of land-
lords live on the farm they rent to others
but one-fourth live at least 150 miles
away from their land.
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U.S. Farm Real Estate Value Would Have Been Lower Without Government
Payments
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Farm programs benefit financial institu-
tions that service the farm sector by aug-
menting farmers’ cash-flows. Cash-flows
determine the ability of farm owners and
operators to repay borrowed money. Gov-
ernment payments to farmers increase the
size and reduce the risk of cash-flows
associated with farming, and also support
the value of farmland serving as collateral
for many farm loans.

Larger and more reliable cash-flows bene-
fit farm lenders and give financial institu-
tions a vested interest in the continuation
of farm programs. Cash-flow characteris-
tics are key to a lender’s determination of
how much can prudently be loaned to a
farm business. PFCPs and other fixed
payments that increase the size of total
cash-flows from farmland are received by
eligible farmers regardless of production
or price risks they face. LDPs and other
countercyclical payments not only
increase the overall size of cash-flows, but
also reduce their riskiness because the
cash-flows then increase in years of low
market prices.

By increasing and stabilizing farm cash-
flows, government payments enable
lenders to offer farmers credit on more
attractive terms than they otherwise could.
This feedback mechanism may well
encourage farmers to increase their use of
debt and to hold more financial assets.
Financial institutions also profit from
those farmers and farmland owners who
receive government payments but don’t
borrow, because their demand for savings,
trust, and transactions accounts rises as
farm-sector wealth and cash-flows
increase.
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Government payments benefit farm opera-
tors, but they are largely attached to the
land. Consequently, government payments
accrue mainly to landowners, in the short
run through rising rental rates and in the
longer term through capitalization of
future program benefits into land values.

Many other businesses in local economies
may benefit as increased spending by
farm payment recipients adds to income
and employment through economic multi-
plier effects. Lenders share in the benefits
due to improved repayment capacity of
farm borrowers and reduced risk in farm
loan portfolios.

Program payments and their impacts will
be part of the upcoming debate on the
farm bill that will replace current legisla-
tion expiring in 2002. Direct government
payments exceeded $22 billion in 2000
(including nearly $9 billion in emergency
assistance), and represented almost 31
percent of net cash income to farm opera-
tors, contractors, and landlords. Many
farm groups are calling for continuation
of payments near this record level.  

James Ryan (202) 694-5586, Charles
Barnard, and Robert Collender
jimryan@ers.usda.gov

Ken Erickson also contributed to 
this article.
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The Heartland Received More Direct Farm Payments Than 
Any Other Region in 1999
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